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Mass iff,nine’s,

liv }’h - Es Hoduson Burnett.

“Ay,” cried another, “aothere has; 
chaps, look yo’ here. The villains has 
vitrioled him.”

They laid him upon the shutter ;hc-y 
liad brought, and carried him homeward. 
Joan and Derrick were nearest to him as 
they walked.

Tliey were not far from the cottage, 
and it was not long before the light 
glimmered through the window upon 
them. Seeing it, Joan turned to Der
rick suddenly.

“I mun hurry on before,” she said. 
i ‘I mun go and say a word to Liz. Cum
in’ aw at ortct the soiglit ud fear her.”

had been rather inclined to pronouce it 
‘‘emotional,” and somehow or other 
could not quite divest himself of the idea 

f- that aha needed the special guidance of
------0—,----------— ......a well-balanced and experienced inintlo

A ftoby ok the Lancashire coal mines ^oan and Derrick were nearest to him as The well-1 lalanced and experienced mind
in question was his. own, though of 
course he was not aware of the fact that 
he would not have been satisfied with 
that of any other individual. He was all 
the more disinclined to believe in Joan's 
conversion because his interviews with

Ü .- as out into ihe Knoll Hoad in a “I mun hurry on before,” she said, j her continued to be as unsatisfactory as 
illimité more. “I mun go and say a word to Liz. Com- | ever. Her manner had altered; she had

“111 teach he;* to •£«.■ a gen me." lie 1 hi’ aw at orict the soight ud fear her.” toiled down somewhat, but she still catis-
muttered. ‘M il reach, her, by------ ” j Beaching the house, she- pushed tin- j ed him to feel ill at* ease. If she did not
But the sentence was* never ended, j door open and went in. Everything was | defy him any longer oi\eet his teaching 
There was a nnumur he. did not under-! quiet that she fancied the girl must*:, at naught, Jiw m\s* - vy;s, resting on 
stand, a rush, a heavy rain of blows., a! have gone to bed.. 11 i i : i- silently, had s< me times- the effect <»f

dasl; of something in hi» face that! “Liz,” she said aloud, “Liz !” | making, his mu ds tail him; which was a
scorched like liquid lire, and with a| Her voice fell with an echoing sound j m.vul experience with the recror.

’oura. She looked atshriek, ho fell writhing;

n-lABÏER XXX.
Ï1 KTllir... TION.

A mini:; v later theremslied ]>;=t Joan, 
in the darkness, two men, stumbling and 
cursing as they went, out of breath,’hor
ror-si rick en-, and. running at the top <-f 
their speed.

“it w.ur Lowrie hissen. by—^ !" she 
heard one say, as lie dashed by. *

“Feyther ! Feyther, where are yo" . 
Feytlnq, are yo nigh me !" she cried, 
for she heard -both blows and shriek.

Lin there cam-e''mi answer la her ear 
Thu ra;iid feet* 1 «eating upon the road, 

dyin.; i:; tîie distance. made

upon the silent room. She looked at j' In a few (lays L-wrie Kjj.ui to sink 
| the bed and’saw the child lying there j visibly. As the. doctor predicted, the
I asleep. Liz was not with it. She passed j reaction was powerful1, and remedies
i quickly into tlie room adjoining and j were of no avail. . He 1my upon the bed,
glanced around. It was empty. Moved at times Unconscious, at times tossing to 

j by some impulse, -rise went* back to the and fro in delirium. During her watch- ' at rare intervals it broke forth.
: bud. and in bending ovPr the child saw ; ing at the bedside, Joan learned the I VSunnmit has cot mi over her,’ they

.« slip of paper pinned upon its breast, j truth.-i Someiimes he fancied himself said among themselves. “Happen it

creature, never strong, and often suffer
ing, and its very frailty drew .loan near
er to it. It was sadly like Liz, pretty 
and infantine. Many a rough but ex
perienced jmotVir, seeing jt, prophesied 
that its battle with life woithTfaj ImeL 

With the pretty face, it. h:vl inherited 
also the helpless, irresolute, appealing 
look. Joan saw this in the baby's eyes 
sometimes, and was startled at its famili
arity; even the low fretted cry had in it 
something jhat was painfully like its girl- 
mother’s voice. More than once a sense 
of fear had come upon Joan when she | 
heard and recognized it. BiH !. .v love- 
only seemed to str< igfchen with her 
dread.

Day by day those who 'wmkotl with her 
felt more strongly the change, developing 
so subtly in the girl., Thu l.Korive 
beauty which .had almost seemed. lu 
scorn itself was - .beginning, .to. wear nL 

' different aspect ; the déliant bitterness : confidence in me, the must, utter, regard- 
..flock ami torn» whs almost a tlnn-; ,,f l 1ms anil un’.imitcf cunlidmce, hold »P 

... , , , ; h..th liamla imlla the string.) there,
tl.e past; thorough, .«mtemptumis spuccn j (.„f l1ui (irits) What you.think of that 
was less scathing aiid more mcvviful when • f, , ppnatiiuet.u# vntliusiasm ?”

could find no other station t<> hut ehani- 
pionship of the parson.

“Is it true as tha’s jined th’ Met!- 
ody’s Tliwaitc’s wife asked Joan 
somewhat nervously.

U1 1 : .. .1 tn l u fond of the girl,
and did not like the idea of believing in 

her defection,
[TO BE t’ONTIXvkd ]

Mr. W. U. Meredith, (,>. l\, M. P. P. 
advised the Finance Committee of the 
London, lint., City Council that it had 

power to remit taxes.
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holds in his hand ;i jumping jack labcll- 
i-.l “T«*ry pfi-rty^V The Hon. E. Blake 
•nul J. Gordon Brown are the onlookers. 
Jvhn s.,addressing the Tory party says: 

Now if y< u have the most unbounded

upon
nd upon this paper Joan readin the I tramping the Knoll Road homewaid, 
prawling, uncertain hands lie knew so I through the rain, and then he muttered

sulleilly of the "day” that was coming 
vengeance he was re- 

: sometimes lie went
• >t he h'ii'1 , -J. to him, and

well —

/”
When Derrick entered tlie dour, lie 

found Joan standing alone in the centre 
of the room, holding this scrap of paper , enemy, one nr 
in her hand.

oubhi She wur different, some-

"He w« 
Derrick.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE KNOB-.nTK’K. 

iii’t live,*’ the duct. >11 l to

'He's et

their veil-
the only S'Uliid that broke iLe stillness.
There was not even a groan. Yet a few 
paces from lier, lay a battered, bleeding 
f'.-rni. There was no starlight, n- w. she 
c mid ».v"e **»oV the vagu6 outline of the ,
tiKure, v.-l.idi mi-ht I.Vrlmt of eitli. r one "ver 8Ucl‘ miurlei>- l'uwe,ful as llu ’""ks- 
ü. ... • v o- "... - ’ - ant. the
&ii Maritv in stilture u.i.uu imd deceived
hh Muntlerin.- c -leceived lier n“.th,,,>' wil1 8avvllim'

also; but when she knelt down and j 
toucht«r the shoulder, she knew it was 
not the master who lay before her.

“It*a feyther hi’ssen." she said, and i 
then she drew away her hand, shudder
ing. “It's wet wi* blood," she said.

wur tr< 
how.”

Tliey - were somewhat uneasy under 
this alteration, but, on the whole, the 
general fueling was by no means un- 

■ through the scene with Joanlivrself, and | friendly. Time had been when they had 
again he waited behind the hedge for his ; known Joan Lowrie only as a “lass” who 

ment exultant, the next | held herself aloof,, and yvt in a manner 
j striving to struggle to his feet with cur- overruled them; but in these days more 
I ses upon his lips and rage in his heart, as than one «Tinted, over-worked girl or 
1 ho caught the soun 1 *»: the advancing | woman found her hard task rendered 
steps he knew so well. As he went easier by Joan’s strength and swiftness.

1 owl t1-.ese scenes ag'.in and again, it was I It was true that his quiet and unre
plain enough to the listener that this | mitted efforts had smoothed Grace s path 
vengeance had fallen 
head.

upon his own to some extent. There were ill-used

He has been a reck 
and what -with the

“It s wet wi’ blood !
Ti c did not hear her when 

h ' v, as not conscious that she tried to j 
ra; •. him; his head hung forward when 
fch lilted him; he lay heavily, and with
out motion, upon her arms.

“They liar’ killed him !” she said. 
“JJow is it, as it is na him *

i uei'u was neither light liov help near- 
i r ‘hull the Crown itself, and when her 
hr. in became clearer sh 
th.-. Without light and assist.nice she 
c . . do notliinV; she cvuld not even 
si • “ iia.t hurt hv had sustained. Dead,
< ; rig, he must lie here until she had 
t... T" get help. ,

>:.e took off lier sh.r.vl. and fi-h'/ng i 
he. lis head -_uNtly u; -n it. Tl.oi 
;>u her lips t-» his ear.

' ther,” she said.
1 : Mi. : ’n Iji. to thuv. 1: ; 
s- : by build.

11 «liiNiv t stir it. ^ 
lie ' ‘arm as '_vm1v as p« -.>

less, drunken brute, 
shock and reaction 

Tile clumsy ras
cals who attacked him have meant to do 
him harm enough, hut they have dune 
him more than they intended, or at 
least the man’s antecedents will help 
them to a result they may not have 
aimed at. We may as well tell the girl, 
1 suppose—fine creature, that girl, by 
tin

NHl. ,
The <t if after uvvivod his hurts a 

collier dropped into the Crown with a 
heavy stick in his hand.

"1 fun this knob-stick nigh a gap i' th* 
hedge on th* Knoll Iluad,” he said. 
“It wur na fur fro* wheel* they fun Low
rie. Happened them chaps laid i" wait 
fur him an* it belongs to one o* em.”

“Let’s ha* a look at it,” said a young 
miner, and on its being handed to him

Yii’ivb Flouai. G vim:.—Of the many 
Guid.es and Seed and Plant Catalogued 
sunt out by our Suudsimn and Nursery
men, and that are doing so much to in
form the people and beautify and enrich 
our country, none are so beautiful, none 
so in. trnetive as Vicks Fh-i'd (fn-h. Its 
paper is tlie choicest, its illustrations 
handsome, and given the* thousand,while 
its Colore.I Plates are gems. This work, 
although Lo.iliu • but ten cents, is hand
some enough for a Gift Book, or a place 
oil the park r tab:-*. Published by Jas. 
Yk k. Kuchvsti ;. . V

Judge Lnuuhiiii . ; 
nul Court has u.-.pu 
newspapers of th r e 
lows in a murder tn 
Reilly reasonable v.t 
he was going to kili

iv St. Louis Crimi- 
■vd the bar and 

■ v- ruling as fol- 
i • "if Hatch gave 

i - believe that 
in ni, Reilly in law

‘it's Lowrie's
she spoke- ule way. She won't have any sehtimen- ; he inspected it closely.

tal regrets. It's a good riddance for her, ; l'-y ! he exclaimed,
to judge from what I know of them. ” j own. I seed him wi it th day afore he

“I will tell her,” said Derrick. wur hurt. I know th snapeo th knob-
She listened to him with no greater 1 How could it ha. coom theer 

show of emotion than an increased pal- j But nobody could guess. It was tak- 
lor. She remembered the wounded man j en to Joan and she listened to the story 
only as a bad husband and a bad father, j without comment. There was no reason 
Her life would have been less hard to ! why they should be told what she had 

ars ago, but now : already discovered.
miserable ! When Lowrie died, A nice and Grace 

sense of desolatenuss fell upon lier, in- ! wertj#*n the room with Joan. After the 
consistent as such a feeling may seen. first two days the visitors had dropped 

The village was full of excitement dur- j They had satisfied their curiosity, 
ing this week. Everybody was ready | Lowrie was not a favourite, and Joan 
with suggestions and conjectures, every- ; had always seemed to stand apart,from 

, body wanted to account for the assault. ! her fellows, so they were left t 

At first there seemed no accounting for . selves.

v i.MMnliereil bear if he lmd ,lied l'”
that death stood near him,

T 111

l-lv,
her -feet, v.ent her vay. There

V. * 'half ;it <1 ••vun non in t1he Imr-room !
w 11* • : i she j >u> 1 tlie door inward and
G- '1 '.pout tl IV t hru-hohl. 1They lo ked
v; .n a...a: h 1er. f.

“X! "li y< ' as want to 1kelp a deein’
1 ..on." sh. ’ Siaid.. “collie wi me. My
ft y. li'i’s h 
• ...th."

•in" in the Knoll Load, clone

A.; uvi’v .Mwi in a moment Lanterns
il'ïlivr i lotess;a vies were pirovïdtîd, and .
It : n- orie these lanterns herself,

it at all, but at length some one recul- j .loan was standing near the bed when 
lected that Lowrie had been last seen j there came to him his first and last 
with Spring and 1>ruddy. They had | gleam of consciousness. The sun was 
“getten up a row betwixt theirsens, and 1 sett in. and it 3 farewell glow ’streaming j

through th** window fell upon 
the use of i ured face and sightless eyes.

It could only be decided that it j himself, moving uneasdv.
‘What's up wi' me f ’ he muttered.

women whom he had helped and com
forted; there were neglected children 
whose lives he had contrived to brighten 
there were unbelievers whose scoffing his 
gentle simplicity and long-suffering had 
checked a little. He could be regarded 
no longer with contempt in Riggan; he 
3ven had his friends there.

Among those who still mildly jeered 
at the little parson stood foremost, far 
more through vanity than malice, “Owd 
Sammy” had sauntered down to the 
mine one day, and was entertaining a 
group of admirers when Grace went by.

It chanced that, for some reason best 
known to himself, Sammy was by 
means in a good Humor. Something had ! acquittal, 
gone wrong at home or abroad, and his ; : 
grievance had rankled and rendered him 
unusually contumace us.

Nearing the group, Grabe looken up 
with a faint but kindly smile.

■“Good morning !” he said, “a pleasant, 
day, friends.”

“Owd Sammy” glïinuu l down at him 
with condescending tolerance. He had 
been talking himself, and the greeting 

them- had broken in upon his eloquence.
“Which on vs,” he askv-1 dryly, 

which on us said it wur na ."
A few paces fioin the grouj

was justifié l in hunting him up and kill
ing him, Reilly in law was justified in 
hunting him up and killing him, because 
the law dues not require that a man 
shall wait, f-*r his opponent might meet 
him on tlu* street with a double barrel
ed shotgun.” It was at first thought 
that the Judge had not said exactly what 
he intended to, or that hv was incorrect
ly reported; but in an interview lie repeat
ed the language. “This doctrine is 
simply unassailable,” he said; “the op
posite would subject any man to con
stant danger of the assassin’s deadly
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no j in tin* vase has profited by gaining an j TEAS,
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li-engaged
ti’other s had punsed him. ” uni rising i 1

The greatest mystery was
his disfig-1 
He roused ,

a-11 tha 'way. 
s >he stepped <
..i was passing,

turned t" the crowd.
J' hat is the matter ,M he asked, 
îleer's a mon been killed op o’ 

lb-ad,’ "answered one of the c< 
“It s this lass's feyther. Dan L-

vitriol.
had not been an ordinary case <>f neigh- i 
hourly “punsing,” and that il.ere must ( 
have been a “grudge” in the matter. i
Spring and Braddy had disappeared, 
and all efforts to discover their where
abouts were unavailing. I him.

On tlie subject of Liz's flight Joan was face, 
silent, but it did not remain a secret 
many hours. A collier's wifo had seen 
her standing, crying, and holding a little 

I bundle on her arm at the corner of a
, , . lane, and having been curious enough ton to thv pavement j . , , , , , , „ . . f

the light and

Dwne .

'j hv man strode into 
ri’." ved an agitated face.

‘ \illed !" he said, “Dan L- 
1 was Fergus Derrick.
1: ri ü- igivised Joan immediately, and 

wui - f her.
"i* pity's sake,” he exclaimed, 

g • with them. If what they say 
i> true. Miis is in place for you. Let me
t-Jvv you home.. You ought not------”

“I: wur me," inturrujffed Joan in a 
steady voice, “ as found him.”

Flu could not persuade her to remain 
behind, s-- he walked on by her side. 
Ik asked her no questions. He knew 
ni" gh to understand that his enemy had 
reaped the whirlwind that he had him
self - "wn.

F v as hv win knelt first by the side 
of the prostrate man holding the lantern 
f.b-.’v thv .almost mrecognisnblo face. 
Then-lie Would have, raised the lifeless 
hand, but Joan, who had bent down 
iiu.iL’ him, . stopped him with a quick 
movu.

“Iutnnot do that,” she faltered, uiul 
when he looked up in surpris**, he com
prehended her moaning, cv< u before she 
added in a passionate umlivtone the 
miserable words—

“Tiivr’s blo«>d <»ii it as might ha* Lin 
‘your own.”

“Tlitr's a bottle hero,” bo me one cried 
out suddenly. “A bottle as I jus: set 
my Rot or Choi* 'her*. V*n ' Itrol 

throvrei '

i . , i , watch, had also seen Landsell join lier aanil at. met ud by the _ J
few minutes hater.

“She wur whimperin' afore he coom,” 
said the woman, “but she cired i’ good 
earnest when lie spoke to her. an’ talked 
to him an’ hung back as if she could na 
mak’ up her moind whether to go or no. 
She wur a soft thing, that wench, it wur 
alius whichivver way th’ wind Mowed 
wi’ her. I could never see what that 
Lass o’Lbwrie’s wanted wi’ her. Now 
she's getten the choild on her bonds.”

The double shock had numbed Joan. 
She went about the place, and waited 
upon her father in a dull, mechanical 
way. She said but little to the curious 
crowd, who on pretence of being neigh
bourly, Hocked to the house. She even 
had very little to say to A nice. Perhaps 
after all her affection for poor Liz had 
been a stronger one than she had 
thought"

“I think,” Grace said gently to Anice, 
“that she does not exactly need us 
yet.”

He made the remark in the rector’s 
presence, and the Reverend Harold did 
not agree with him.

“I am convinced that'you are mistak
en, Grace,” he said. “You are a little 
too delicately metaphysical for these 
people. You have sensitive fancies 
about them, and they arc not a sensitive 
class. What they want is good strong 
doctrine, and a certain degree of whole
some frankness. They need teaching. 
That young woman, now—it seems to 
liie that this is the time to rouse her to a 
sense of her—her moral condition. She 
ought t<* be roused, and so ought the 
man. It is a great pity that lip is un
conscious.”

Of Joan's strange confession of faith,
A.nirr* had t/dd him something '*nf

I conna see—I conpa- —- 
Joan stepped forward.
“Feyther," she said.
Then memory $eemed 

An angry liglit sh 
He flung out his 

-aned—
“What !" he cried, “tha art theer, 

art tha ?” and helpless and broken as he 
was, he wore that moment a look. Joan 
had long learned to understand.

“Ay, feyther,"’ she answered, 
j It appeared as if, during the few mom 
I cuts in which he lay groping, a full re
cognition of the fact that lie had been 
baffled and beaten after all—that his 
plotting had been of no avail forced it
self upon him. He made an effort to 
speak once or twice and failed, but at 
last the words came.

“Tha went agen, me, did tha?” he 
panted. “Dom thee !" and with a strug
gle to summon all his strength, he rais
ed himself, groping, struck at her with 
his clenched hand, and failing to reich 
her, fell forwaed with his face upon the 
bed.

It was all over when they raised him 
and laid him hack again. Joan stood 
upright, trembling a little, but other
wise calm.

(CHAPTER XXXII.

HÊSOLATE.

It had been generally expected that 
when all was over the cottage upon the 
Knoll Road would be closed and desert
ed, but some secret fancy held Joan to 
the spot. Perhaps isolation suited her 
mood; perhaps the mere sense of famili. 
arity gave her comfort.

“I should na be less lonely anywheer 
else,” she said to Anice Barholm. 
“Timer's move here as I feel near to 
than i’ any other place. I ha’ no friends

f idlers
Joan Lowrie stood at work. Some of 
the mun had noted her presence when 
they lounged by, hut in the enjoyment 
of their gossip they had forgotten her 
again. She had seen Grace too; she had 
heard his greeting, and the almost brutal I 

! laugh that followed it; and, added to j 
j this, she had caught a passing glimpse of j 
1 the curate's face. She dropped her work ; 

o return to ! f nd, before the laugh had died out, stood 
-t across his up confronting the loungers, 
hands and * “If theer is a mon among yo' as he has ;

; harmed,” she said; “if timer's one! 
among yo* as lie’s ivx ev doiie a wrong to, j 
let that mon speak.up.” j

It was “Owd Sammy" who was the I 
first,to recover himself. Probably he n 
nu mbered the .power he prided himself 
upon wielding over the weaker sex. He 
laid aside his pipe for a moment, and 
tried sarcasm—an adaptation of the 
same sarcasm he had tried upon the cur
ate.

“Which on us said theer wur?” he 
asked.

Joan turned her face, pale with emo
tion, toward him. »

!
“Thureqbe men here as I would scarce 

ha’ believed cbuld ha’ had much agen 
him. I see one mon here as has a wife 
as lay nigh death a month or so ago, an* 
it wur the parson as went to see her day 
after day, an’ tuk her help an* comfort. 
Timer's another mon here as had a little 
un to dee, an’ when it deed, it wur th’ 
parson as knelt by its bed an’ held it’s 
bond an’ talkt to it when it wur feart. 
Timer’s other men as had help from him 
as they did na know of, an’ it wur help 
fro’ a mon as wur na far fro’ a-bein’ as 
poor an’ hard-worked i’ his way as they 
are i’ theers. Happen th’ mon I speak 
on dunnotknow much about th’ sick wife 
an’ deein’ child, an’ what wur done for 
'em, an’ if they dunnot, it’s' th' parson*» 
fault.”

“Why !” broke in “Owd Sammy,” 
“blame me, if tha art na turned Meth- 
ody ! Blame me," in amazement, “if 
tha art na !”

“Nay,” her face softening; “it is na
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Tin: OX/. V OXK-CBXT MORXIXO 
PAR Bit IX PAX ADA.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
(him Half Ihr to*i oi any other 

Warning Paper.

l’Ol i \\ *! iki: MONEY by canvassing for 
The World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and 

SAMPLE] COPY FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4108 O.King street east, Toronto.

I —

The crowning giory of men or women is 
beautiful head of hair. This can only be ob 
tained by using A'l.NCi.lLESE, which ha* 
proved itself to be the BEST TT A. TT? 
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
softaud silky, strengthens its roots, and pi j". 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try8 it befor .using any other. Sold by al 
druggists. Priece 50 cts. a bottle. 1752.1y- 

For Sale by J. WILSON. Druggist.

'I

less.

yo’ know, As to tli' child, I con carry | Methody so much. Happen I’m turnin’
woman, fur I canna abide to see a. hurt 
gi’en to them as lias na earned it. That 
wur why I spoke. I ha" towd yo' th’ 
little chap yo' jeered at an’ throiy’d his 
words back to.”

Thus it became among her companions 
a commonly accepted belief that Joan 
Lowrie had '‘turned Methody Tliey

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Th is popular journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art. ami fashion. Its stories, 
poems, and essays are by the best writers of 
Europe and America; its engravings possess 
the highest artistic excellence ; and mail mat
ters pertaining to fashion it is universally ac
knowledged to be the leading authority in the 
land. The new volume will contain many 
brilliant novelties.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER'S BAZAR...................................$ i 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE...........................  1 no
HARPER'S WEEKLY................................. 4 00
The THREE above publications ............. 10 (M)
Any TWO above named ........................ 7 m
HARPER’S YOVXli PEOPLE ............... | wi
HARPER’S MAGAZINE >
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 1........................‘ 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

ERA RY, one year (52 Numbers).. ... 10 00 
Postaye free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

it to Thwaite's wife i* th’ mornin’ When I 
go to th’ pit, an’ she’ll look after it till 
neet, for a trifle. She's getten child
ren «/ lier own, and knows theer 
ways.”

So she went backward and forward 
night and morning with her little burden 
in her nr mu The child was n frail rinv

The Volumes of the Razor begin with the 
first Number for January,of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will he understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The iast Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per's Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will he 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7 00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 31 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lots

Newspaper» are not to cojty this a riven is - 
ment without the express order of Harder <£• 
Brothers.

Address HARPER A It ROT BIER*.
, New York

AfiFNTS S>n,"'c1' n'x PaT- ugh
rtXJL.11 I O Work. Constant employmen 
for Capital required. James Lee & Co. Mo 
treal. Quebec. 1702

1883.

YOUNG PEOPLE.
*N ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PUBES.

SUITED TO BOYS AND (URLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE

Vol. m. commences November 1,1881
NOW I* THE TIME TO M BM'RIBE.

Tc Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.-Ar. Y. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadilyl>P4>._(hot nnn.nl,- „/____ I__J

Bo8-

and 
y any

ton Journal.
For neatness, elegance of engraving, 

contents generally, it is unsurpassed b> «„> 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice.— Pittsburg Gazette.

I'sweclHy vi.iitH arc eagerly looked (or. not 
onl) b) the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girlsund boys .— Christian Advocate, Buffalo,

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family llrchide.- I hut font Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
Jklfunion" °f thC boya and girls.-^prteff-

TERMS.
"Utl-llts YOI NC PEOHLE I -,

Per Tear, Posing? Prepaid,
Single Numbers Four Cents each.

Difind Volume for 1881 will be read 
In November. Price *3.00; postage pre

paid. Cover for A ouno People for 1881 30
cents: postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offlec 
MoncyOrder or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

lo rnl,v thi* advertise- 
#BR0Tm"ns •nmas order of Hari'KK

York'™ H Am‘Kn * BROTHERS. New

ttjSKggC

Derrick inarched lût» The Barholto I


